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Cast of "Quality Street" 
Begins Play Rehearsals 
0.* 
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J. M. Barrie's delightful comedy, 
"Quality Street," has been chosen 
by the graduating classes for their 
annual production which will be 
given in the college auditorium 
on May 12. 
For the past two weeks a large 
group of sophomores and seniors 
have been meeting frequently to 
study the play, read the lines, and 
to work out the stage action. Try-
outs for the play were held Mon-
day, April 3, in the college audi-
torium. Miss Muir and Mr. Reed 
assisted Dr. Jones in the casting 
of the play. 
The final cast chosen by this 
group are as follows: Miss Phoebe, 
Hattie Southworth; Miss Susan, 
Ruth Beseler; Valentine Brown, 
Paul Berkman; Miss Willoughby, 
Celeste Burke; Miss Fanny, Mar-
garet Bottomley; Miss Henrietta 
or Patty, Janet de Groot; Char-
lotte Parrott, Francis Peake; Har-
riet, Genevieve Parish; Patty or 
Miss Henrietta, Mary Herrick; 
Blades, James Kearney; Sergeant, 
Kenneth Svee; Spicer, Ray Brown; 
Isabella, Marie Burmeister; Wil-
liam Smith, Alan Pawaleck. 
"Quality Street" is a play deal-
ing with life in the early part of 
the nineteenth century. The ac-
tion of the play centers around the 
fortunes of the Misses Phoebe and 
Susan Throssel, who live in a most 
attractive little home on Quality 
Street. Their financial affairs be-
come such that for a means of 
livelihood they open a school for 
"genteel children only." 
This lovely drama of English 
village life promises to become a -
master production in the hands of 
the sophomores and seniors of the 
college. 
Students Attend 
Boyology Course 
The "Boyology Course" given 
at the Hotel Winona on March 28 
to April a was attended by a num-
ber of the college boys. 
This course, dealing with the 
leisure time of boys was given 
under the auspices of the Supreme 
Council of the Knight's of Colum-
bus. Mr. Stephen Murray was in 
charge of the meetings. Talks 
were also given by various business 
men of the city, including Judge 
Looby. 
Certificates were awarded by the 
boy life bureau to those who at-
tended four or more sessions. 
The following twenty-two stu-
dents received the certificates: Alvin 
Berg, Pacifico Carpio, Mauro Fuer-
tes, Vern Herman, Joe Germ, Joe 
C. Gislason, Theodore Hrdlicka, 
Sidney Johnson, Filomeno Liban, 
Frances O'Reilly, Harold Roth, 
Fred Rowell, Red Opem, John 
Schlaeppi, Kenneth Svee, Anthony 
Sampson, Donald Scanlan, Cyril 
Syverson, Mark Thrun, Vincent 
Viezbicke, Charles Weisman, and 
Ernest Winter. 
Seventy-eight foreign countries, 
unsolicited, took part in the George 
Washington Bicentennial Celebra-
tion this past year. 
NOTICE 
The concert of the Men-
delssohn Club has been 
postponed until the first 
week in May because of 
opportunity for advan-
tageous cooperation from 
other sources. Details will 
be given in the next issue 
of the Winonan. 
Students Hold 
Model League 
W. S. T. C. Represents 
France In Three Sessions 
At Moorhead 
Three delegates from Winona 
Teachers College attended the 
Model League of Nations Assem-
bly held at Moorhead Teachers 
College Friday and Saturday, April 
7 and 8. 
The first session, a meeting of 
the League Council, was held in 
the training school auditorium at 
1:30 Friday afternoon. Mr. C. D. 
Booth, member of the Royal Insti-
tute of International Research, 
London, opened this meeting with 
a brief talk on the world economic 
situation. Seated about the coun-
cil table delegates from fourteen 
nations discussed the world eco-
nomic dilemma and made arrange-
ments for a World Economic Con-
ference. Henry Southworth, repre-
senting France, took a very active 
part in this council as supporter of 
the gold standard. Donald Bird 
of Moorhead Teachers College 
presided. 
Following dinner in Comstock 
Hall, Dr. J. William Terry, Chi-
cago, managing editor of the League 
of Nations Chronicle gave a spir-
ited address showing the impor-
tance of the League of Nations in 
World affairs. The second session, 
held immediately after Dr. Terry's 
speech, was an assembly of the 
entire League. Each delegation 
was seated at a table upon which 
had been placed a flag of the 
country which the delegation repre- 
Continued on page 4, column 3 
25 Girls Finish 
Leadership Course 
Having successfully completed 
the course, "Recreation Leader-
ship Through Girl Scouting" under 
the direction of Miss Marie Aft-
reith, twenty-five college girls re-
ceived certificates of award, Satur-
day morning, April 1. 
Those who received six-hour 
credit were: Catherine Ericson, 
Elizabeth Fjetland, Frances Lunde, 
Luverne Appeldorn, . Doris Gore, 
Evelyn Johnson, Christine List, 
Mrs. Imogene Hardy, Mae Schall-
meir, Helen Holley, Elizabeth Wal-
ters, Ruth Bergum, Margaret 
Southworth, Catherine Hager, Lois 
Farnsworth, Marcella Dechene, 
Hazel Gochnauer, Mildred Hus-
song, Marian Swenson, Enid Erwin, 
and Hazel King. 
The following students were en-
titled to five-hour credit; Ruth 
Beseler, Colette Wiifier, Florence 
(Continued on page 4, column 1) 
T.C. Men Secrete 
Details of Party 
That the stronger sex is superior 
in secretiveness is evidenced by the 
fact that the only facts which 
could be gleaned in anticipation of 
the party were these: the date, 
April 22, the sponsors, the Men's 
Club, and the chief decorator, 
Clem Brown. All else is shrouded 
in secrecy. 
The gymnasium may appear as 
a sultanic harem, a German beer 
garden, or a prison cell; who can 
tell? At any rate, the situation 
will be novel. 
The music may be furnished by 
Guy Lombardo, the Lead Nickels, 
or the Hungry Five. The veil 
can not be pierced. 
At any rate the men have chosen 
the most effective means of publi-
cizing their project. They have 
piqued womankind's curiosity. And 
there's no cure for that. 
Debaters End 
Season's Work 
The March 24-25 trip to St. 
Cloud proved a successful conclu-
sion for this year's debate season. 
Elfrieda Franzmann, Paul Berk-
man, and Henry Southworth de-
feated the St. Cloud negative team 
on Friday evening, March 24; Mr. 
Garland Taylor of St. John's Uni-
versity acted as critic judge. 
On the following afternoon John 
Blatnik and Henry Southworth de-
fended the negative aspect of the 
debate question, "Resolved that 
the U. S. agree to the cancellation 
of interallied war debts" in a non-
decision debate against St. John's 
University. 
When not debating against or-
ganized teams among themselves 
the members of the squad observed 
the campuses of St. Cloud Teach-
ers College, St. Benedict's College 
and St. John's University. 
T. C. Instructors 
Speak to Leaders 
The first meeting of the scout 
leader's nature study course was 
held at the Y.IVI.C.A., Thursday, 
March 23. The scout masters of 
the Winona troups and a number 
of teachers college students at-
tended. C. L. Simmers opened the 
meeting and welcomed those pres-
ent. C. W. Armstrong then out-
lined the work that will be covered 
in the course this spring. 
The instructor for the first meet-
ing was R. J. Scarborough who 
talked on the "Value of Nature 
Study." After telling a number of 
the benefits of studying nature in 
its different forms, Mr. Scarbor-
ough confined his remarks to as-
tronomy types. As the night was 
clear the group went outside to 
make observations. Jupiter and 
Mars were observed. It was ex-
plained that the earth lies between 
the sun and Jupiter. Another in-
teresting observation was the sight-
ing of Arcturus, the star whose 
light will start the World's Fair. 
This star is so distant that it takes 
the light forty years to reach the 
earth. 
The second meeting was held 
April 6 at the Y.M.C.A. at 7:30. 
W. H. Munson talked on the"Ways 
and Means of Instructing in Na-
ture Study." Mark Thrun, merit 
badge counselor in insect life, ex-
hibited some of his moths and ex-
plained methods of capture and 
care. 
COMING EVENTS 
April 14 — No Classes. 
April 17 School Re-opens 
(At 8:00 A.M.) 
April 22—Men's Club Par-
ty. 
May 12—"Quality Street." 
May 27—The Prom. 
All Other Days — Work. 
Apollo Concert 
Climaxes Tour 
Miss Rohweder, Grimm 
Trio Help Make Recital 
Pleasing 
In order that they might thank 
the college in their own way for 
the fine cooperation 'Which it gave 
them in making possible their an-
nual tour, the Apollo Club gave 
its third annual concert on Friday, 
April 7, in the college auditorium. 
The club was assisted by Miss 
Janet Rohweder, contralto, who 
sang the same selections which she 
sang for the Shubert Club in St. 
Paul on April 5. They were also 
assisted by the Grimm Trio com-
posed of Mrs. Walter Grimm, vio-
linist; Mrs. John J. Hoffman, 
pianist; and Mr. Walter Grimm, 
cellist. 
The program which was pre-
sented consisted of the following 
numbers: 
"Lift Thine Eyes" from the ora- 
torio "Elijah" 	Mendelssohn 
"Praise ye the Father" .... Gounod 
"Pilgrim's Chorus" from the op- 
era "Tannhauser" 	 Wagner 
Apollo Club 
II.  
"Botschaft" . . . Johannes Brahms 
"Waldeinsamkeit" Max Reger 
"Les Papillons". Ernest Chaussons 
"L'Heure de Pourpre"  
	 Augusta Holmes 
Miss Rohweder 
III.  
"The Campbells are Corning". . 
	 Scotch Folk Song 
(Continued on page 4, column 2) 
Liban Returns to 
Philippine Home 
Winona State Teachers College 
lost one of its outstanding students 
when Filomeno Liban, degree 
graduate of last March, returned 
to the Philippine Islands. Mr. 
Liban left Winona Wednesday, 
April 5, to go first to New York, 
then to San Francisco before sail-
ing for his home. Because the 
schools in the Philippines begin 
in June, Mr. Liban is returning 
now to apply for a position. 
The Wenonah Players, at a re-
ception after the Players meeting 
Monday evening, April 3, pre-
sented Mr. Liban with a Wenonah 
Players pin. He is a guard mem-
ber of this organization. 
While attending college here Mr. 
Liban was active in other clubs 
as well, including the Junior High 
Club, Newman Club, and Men's 
Club. 
Wide Range of Subjects, 
Lectures and Concert 
Offered 
The regular summer session 
planned for the six weeks period 
from June 13 to July 21 promises 
to be exceptionally rich in oppor-
tunity for persons continuing their 
regular courses and also for those 
working for advanced credit. 
An unusually large number of 
subjects are offered for third and 
fourth year students. Among these 
are: administration, social evolu-
tion, advanced American litera-
ture, history of education, curri-
culum, physical education organ-
ization, and supervision. An ade-
quate number of first and second 
year courses are offered as well. 
Miss Feetham, supervisor of spe-
cial classes in the Duluth Public 
Schools, will again direct the work 
in Education of Exceptional Chil-
dren. This course will be offered 
in no other college in the state 
this summer, so that students at 
Winona will have a unique advan-
tage. 
A very worthwhile program of 
lectures and concerts has been ar-
ranged. The lecturers will be Dr. 
H. Judd of the Mayo Clinic who 
has resided in China for fourteen 
years, Pres. E. C. Higbv of Wilson 
Teachers College, Washington, D. 
C., and Rabbi Albert Minda of 
Minneapolis. The Frantz Pros-
chowski Quartette, made up of 
well known Chicago soloists, will 
appear in concert. 
The Mississippi excursion will 
again be a feature of this summer. 
The newly adopted price sched-
ules for board and room at the 
dormitories will go into effect at 
this session. Board alone will cost 
$3.75 per week; room and board 
will be $5.00. 
The bulletin describing other 
summer session features is now in 
print and will be distributed soon. 
Bulletin Rules 
Adopted by Ass'n 
The Teachers College Associa-
tion has adopted rules for improv-
ing the appearance and utility of 
the general bulletin board. The 
rules, drawn up by the Art Club 
and approved by the Representa-
tive Council, are as follows: 
No notice shall be written on 
scrap paper, and all material is to 
be written legibly in ink or type-
written. A three day limit is 
placed on the appearance of no-
tices. Dates and signatures are 
necessary. Notices shall not over-
lap. 
Certain general sections are to 
be reserved for office notices, and 
lost and found notices. Booklets 
dangling from the bulletin board 
look untidy. They may not be of 
sufficient interest to be hung there. 
Large posters, especially those ad-
vertising events not connected 
with school affairs take too much 
space on the bulletin boards. A 
dish for thumb tacks should be 
placed under the bulletin board. 
No thumb tacks should be left 
in the board when they are not in 
use. Any notices not complying 
with these rules will be taken off 
the bulletin board. 
Summer Session Promises 
Unusual Opportunities 
Southworth and Beseler 
Have Feminine Leads 
In Barrie Play 
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A TRULY DEPLORABLE SITUATION 
There are those who deplore our lightmindedness. 
They ask, "Why don't you write editorials on really 
worth while matters, such as the gold standard, or 
war debts, or beer, or the younger generation and so 
on and on?" — you know the series. They sniff at 
our refusal to deal with these topics (which have, by 
the way, taxed the ingenuity of those in the know.) 
Personally, it's this way — if what the readers of this 
paper want is a worthless opinion on worthwhile 
subjects in preference to a worthwhile opinion on a 
subject which may or not be worthless (mark x in 
the empty space above eyebrows), why that's what 
they want, but it is not what they are going to get. 
Maybe it's modesty (you must remember hearing 
your mother talk about it), but we cannot inflate our 
thorax and pronounce that "in our opinion, the United 
States ought to reverse her tariff policy" et al. But 
all those who should like to do so, have that privilege. 
If the weather is even moderately fair by the time this 
paper reaches you, it will be safe to come into the Ac-
tivities Room. If not, the gloom, already of dangerous 
proportions, will be terrific. Strange, how this Nature 
conquers us. 
HENRY IS RIGHT 
The values resulting from such projects as the 
model League of Nations meeting are both neces-
sary and lasting. One of the most common failings 
attributed to Americans (and often to American stu-
dents, in particular) is a lack of breadth of view, a 
provincialism that blinds them to the needs and deeds 
of those without their boundaries. It appears certain 
that meetings of the type recently attended by our 
delegates, Thelma Anda, Richard Parish and Henry 
Southworth, have a definitely beneficial effect in 
removing this stigma. 
One project of this sort does not, however, create 
internationalism. Our whole program of education, 
elementary as well as secondary, must focus attention 
on the development of this quality. It will be difficult, 
of course, to develop so subjective an ideal, but these 
steps can be taken. Preaching of narrow nationalism 
can be avoided. Current events can (and should) 
include world events. Histories, as free from nation-
alistic prejudice as possible, can be written and used. 
And the teacher who is herself imbued with real inter-
nationalism can do much to inculcate the same in 
her pupils by the very indirectness of her suggestion. 
Heavy, heavy, hangs over your head! Well put, Dr. 
Maxwell. When the faculty used to sit en masse on the 
platform, students had the same feeling of impending 
doom as that precipitated upon us by the knowledge that 
sixpound books lay on a narrow ledge above us. We 
never quite knew when one would jump upon us.  
"TROUBLE ON THE ARK" 
(A one-act play) 
SCENE I. 
Interior of the main cabin on Noah's ark. At a 
table in the center are seated Shem, Ham, and Ja-
pheth. In a doorway at the right stands Noah who is 
an old man with a long white beard. He gazes out 
the doorway, notebook in hand. The three sons are 
busy with some papers on the table. Shem is whistling 
softly "It Ain't Gonna Rain No More." 
NOAH (turning) — Stop that noise! 
SHEM — Yes, father. (He stops for a moment and 
then starts up again with "I Get the Blues When it 
Rains"). 
NOAH (wearily) — I wish you'd stop! As if I 
didn't have enough to trouble me without you mak-
ing that terrible noise. What with the animals being 
late and those infernal reporters buzzing around, I'm 
almost daffy. 
SHEM, HAM, and JAPHETH (in unison) — Yes, 
father. 
NOAH (glaring) — What did you say? 
(At this moment there is a distant rumbling of 
thunder. All four pause to listen. Shem begins to 
whistle again but is stopped by a look from Noah.) 
NOAH (opening his notebook and approaching the 
table.) Let's see now, Adder, Ant, and Anteater. 
We'll have to keep those two well separated. Ante-
lope. Ape. 
(As Noah speaks, a young reporter appears in the 
doorway. As no one notices him, he calls out cheerily, 
"Greetings! Greetings!") 
NOAH (groaning) — Another one! 
SHEM — No Spikka da Engleesh. 
HAM — Believe it or not, that isn't Noah; that's 
Santa Claus. And this isn't the ark; this is a house-
boat. 
JAPHETH — Scr-r-r-r-am! 
REPORTER (coming in and taking out pad and 
pencil) — I was looking for news and I've found it. 
You're it. Now let's get together on this. I represent 
the "Palestine Prattler" and I'd like to ask you a 
few personal questions. 
(There is heard from without, the bark of a dog, 
the neigh of a horse, the roar of a lion, or the sound 
made by any other animal that it is possible and 
proper to have back-stage.) 
NOAH (jumping up) — Well, it's about time! (he 
hurries out.) 
REPORTER — Now that he's gone, I want to ask 
you, isn't the old gent just a little — ? (he taps his 
forehead significantly.) Either he is afflicted with 
addled brains or this is a publicity scheme. Let's 
have the bitter truth boys. Which is it? 
(Shem, Ham, and Japheth rise from their chairs 
and advance menacingly toward the reporter, who 
backs to the door. As he reaches it, he utters a cry 
for help and dashes out pursued by the three brothers. 
As the sound of their footsteps dies away, a terrific 
crash of thunder is heard and the stage darkens. 
Curtain (and why not?) 
SCENE II. 
The time is eight hours later. 
As the curtain rises, the stage is in semi-darkness. 
A steady downpour of rain can be heard and this 
continues throughout the scene. Noah enters fol-, 
lowed by his three sons. They all have on wet rain-
coats which they do not bother to remove. Japheth 
lights a candle which stands in the middle of the 
table. 
NOAH (pulling his beard. He always does this 
when he is nervous). I'm ruined! Ruined, I tell you !  
There was to be two of everything; every creeping, 
crawling, flying, swimming thing. And now to check 
up and find just one — just one — 
Ham (excitedly) — Just one what, father? 
NOAH (brokenly) — Just one lady-bug. 
(Jam, Shem, and Japheth snicker and Noah glares 
at them.) 
(Concluded in next issue) 
Library Improves 
Juvenile Section 
The books in the children's 
department of the library have 
been re-classified and are now in 
accordance with the classification 
given in the state manual. An 
index catalog which has been re-
cently purchased will contain only 
the index to the children's books. 
Several new, interesting and 
worthwhile books have been pur-
chased and placed on the library 
shelves. Some of the most impor-
tant and interesting ones are: 
"Restless Star" by Reisiger, 
"Watchers of the Sky" by Alfred 
Noyes, "Lincoln Stephen's Auto-
biography," "Theodore Roosevelt" 
by Pringle, "Best Plays of 1931-
32" by Burns Mantle, "Tinder Box 
of Asia" by George Sokolsky, 
"Charter for the Social Sciences 
in the Schools" by Charles A. 
Beard, "Obscure Destinies" by 
Willa Cather, "Inheritance" by 
Phyllis Bently, "March of De-
mocracy" by Adams, "Soviet 
Planned Economic Order" by Wil-
liam Chamberlain, and "Flowering 
Wilderness" by Galsworthy. 
CLUB NEWS 
Kindergarten Club 
At the Kindergarten Club meet-
ing held Wednesday afternoon, 
March 22, a St. Patrick program 
was presented in true Irish fashion. 
Dorothy Abrahams related several 
anecdotes about St. Patrick and 
the origin of that day. Irish songs 
were sung, games appropriate to 
the occasion were played, and suit-
able refreshments were served. 
Included among members present 
were representatives of twelve 
countries, several claiming rela-
tionship with Ireland and the Irish. 
Miss Evelyn Semling was absent 
from the college during the week 
of March 27, having been called 
to Minneapolis by the death of 
her brother. • 
Newman Club 
"Social Reconstruction" was the 
topic on which Rev. Father O'Day 
spoke at the annual, quarterly 
breakfast of the Newman Club on 
Sunday April 9. 
Group singing was led by Miss 
Valeta Jeffrey of the Teachers 
College Training School. 
The committee in charge of the 
breakfast were Mary Ann Mueller, 
Catherine Hager, Irene Roemer, 
James Bean, Pacifico Carpio, and 
Mauro Fuertes. 
ningham is in business on Main 
Street here. 
Rose Vallansek, '30, is teaching 
in her home town, Eveleth. 
Raymond Happe, degree grad-
uate, '32, recently returned from 
a business trip to the western part 
of the state. 
Margaret Springer, '32, has 
charge of the lower grades at 
Millville. 
Mr. and Mrs. John Lovelace are 
the parents of a baby girl. Mr. 
Lovelace, '29, is teaching at Law-
rence, South Dakota. 
Harold Johnson, degree grad-
uate of '32, and now a teacher at 
Sherburne, Minn., visited Winona 
last week end. 
College Loses 
Loyal Alumna 
The college lost one of its most 
loyal alumnae with the death of 
Mrs. Frank Allyn Morgan. The 
following resume shows the extent 
and character of her interest in 
this institution. 
Mrs. Morgan entered the Wi-
nona State Normal School in about 
1868 and was graduated in the 
January class in 1871. Upon grad-
uation she entered the public-
school service and continued as a 
teacher in the state for six years. 
In 1877 she became Directress of 
the Model Schools in the first 
Normal School of the Argentine 
Republic at Parana, remaining for 
five years. She was married to 
S. W. Morgan of Winona, in 1883 
and has resided in the city since 
that time. She was elected a vice-
president of the Winona Normal 
School Alumni Society when it 
was founded in 1875 and was con-
tinued in this office for twenty-five 
years. In 1927 she was elected 
President of the Society. She be-
came a life member of the Incor-
porated Society under its re-organ-
ization in 1930. In 1929 Mrs. 
Morgan was elected by the Society 
as the general chairman of a com-
mittee of twelve which was directed 
to secure a fund to be known as 
the Seventieth Year Scholarship 
Fund. The amount first suggested 
was $7,000, but the fine support 
accorded the effort resulted in a 
total of nearly $14,000. This 
Fund was presented to the college 
at the commencement exercises in 
June, 1930. Mrs. Morgan has 
been associated with the college 
in many other ways, notably in the 
teaching of a Sunday-school class 
made up of students of the school, 
in her specil interest to the Kin-
dergarten Club and in the regu-
larity of her attendance upon re-
unions of the Alumni Society. 
Junior High School Club 
At the regular meeting on April 
12, Mr. Fishbaugher spoke on 
"the public school man who comes 
into the Winona faculty," Ed Za-
kraishek on "a student's experi-
ences in teaching in an Indian 
School," Laura Trites on "the out 
of state student," Mary Jane Weis-
man "the college girl in W.S.T.C." 
and Dominator Lauditcho on 
"coming into the U. S." 
Y. W. C. A. 
Dr. Jean Brady Jones gave an 
interesting talk on street make-up 
to the women of the college on 
Wednesday evening. 
Mrs. S. M. Ellingson of Ashby, 
Minn., who graduated from the 
Winona State Teachers College 
fifteen years ago, died on Feb. 12 
at Fergus Falls following a short 
illness. 
A recent announcement has been 
made of the marriage of Dorothy 
Speltz to Paul Nissen. Mr. and 
Mrs. Nissen both attended teach-
ers college last year. They will 
reside in Winona. 
Mamie Nayyki, '28, is teaching 
at Chisholm. 
Earl Berg, who is in business in 
Caledonia, was a recent caller in 
Winona. 
Word has been received of the 
marriage of Bonita Franks to 
Frank Cunningham, '30. Mr. Cun- 
ADOLESCENT DESPAIR 
My mother thinks 
A poem should be beautiful. 
But then she thinks that 
In the ultimate 
All is Good. 
Poor Mother! 
The only poem I can write 
Is bleak despair. 
Snow's not white, but sooty. 
Love's a biologic joke. 
And religion — 
A bandage to hide 
Realism. 
It's funny. When I was 
A mere child 
You could have told me 
Anything. Well, 
Almost anything. 
Now my eyes can pierce 
The sham. 
But I hate it. 
— Author Dislocated. 
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Board of Control Makes 
New Rules for Awards 
That one athletic sweater award 
would be given to an athlete put-
ting in three years of service was 
the decision agreed upon by the 
State Teachers College's Board of 
Intercollegiate Contests and Board 
of Control at their annual meeting 
held at the Hotel Curtis in Minne-
apolis Saturday, March 25. 
In the future a letter man will 
have to work three years for a 
sweater award. If he serves four 
years and wins his letter each year 
he will receive the blanket award 
during the fourth year. No letter-
man will be given his sweater dur-
ing his freshman year but will 
receive his award either during his 
sophomore or junior year. A three 
sport letter man will not receive 
one sweater for each sport, but 
one letter and sweater for all of 
the sports he participated in. 
The Board of Intercollegiate 
Contests, whose representative 
from Winona is Coach Glen Galli-
a ban conferred on the arrangement 
of future intercollegiate contests. 
The Purple cagers have sched-
uled eight conference games for 
the 1933-34 season. Two games 
have been scheduled with Bemidji, 
St. Cloud and Mankato Teachers 
Colleges, while one game has been 
scheduled with Duluth and Moor-
head Teachers Colleges. 
The All-State Teachers Colleges 
track meet will be held Friday 
May 26 at the University of Min-
nesota track in Minneapolis. The 
intercollegiate golf and tennis tour-
naments are to be held Saturday, 
May 27, also at the University of 
Minnesota in Minneapolis. 
The Board of Control, attended 
by W. E. Boots, ruled that grades 
made at summer school would not 
make a player eligible to play in 
any intercollegiate sport. They 
also ruled that students who grad-
uated from a Junior College and 
then took post-graduate work there 
would be immediately eligible for 
intercollegiate sports when they 
entered any of the State Teachers 
Colleges. 
Bureaucrats Win 
Volleyball Meet 
Saturday, April 1, marked the 
close of men's intra-mural volley-
ball tournament. Captain Svee's 
Bureaucrats were high in scoring 
with 303 points. Rowell's Aris-
tocrats were a close second with 
297 points. Berg's Claudecrats 
took third place with 243. Spuh-
ler's Plutocrats and Schmidt's 
Democrats were tied for fourth 
place with 236 points each. 
In the matches on March 27 and 
28 the Technocrats took the Auto-
crats 45-0 on a forfeit. The Pluto-
crats won over the Democrats 
15-11, 15-11, and 15-14. The 
Claudecrats defeated the Physio-
crats 15-11, 15-13, and 15-13. The 
Aristocrats won 15-12 in the first 
game over the Bureaucrats and 
lost the last two 15-10, and 15-4. 
In the matches on March 30 
and 31 the Aristocrats defeated 
the Plutocrats 15-14, 15-7, and 
15-3. The Bureaucrats won over 
the Claudecrats 15-14, 15-12, and 
lost one 15-9. The Technocrats 
won two games 15-13 and 15-12, 
and lost the last 15-14. The Phy- 
(Continued on column 4) 
FWARRIOR TALK 
At least one state title came to 
Winona this year, the state De 
Molay championship in basketball. 
Four men from W.S.T.C. partici-
pated. They were Ted Rothwell 
at forward, who played a sparkling 
game against Rochester; "Gawg" 
Falk, our mite — y end, who also 
cavorted forward; Lloyd Ambrosen 
of last year's freshman squad; and 
"Mac" McPherson. "Gil" Rhoads, 
former athletic manager for the 
Purple, took care of that end of 
the job for the winners. 
After three seasons of hard, ag-
gressive, and clever ball handling as 
a reserve. Verne Herman comes into 
his own as the new captain of the 
1933-34 Warrior cage quint. Cap-
tain Herman! That sounds good to 
us, Verne! You have our best wishes 
for a successful season. 
We regret the omission of the 
names of two prominent track men 
in our track article in the last issue 
of the Winonan. One of these men 
is Anthony Sampson, a strong 
half-miler who should pick up 
points for the Purple even though 
he has been out of competition for 
two years. The other man is 
"Motsy" Kohler who took points 
in the hurdles last year. 
Mankato, having tied for the foot-
ball title and won the basketball 
championship, is planning to lift 
the track crown from the head of fair 
Wenonah. The western team has a 
fine new track with "all the fixings" 
and has plenty of good material to 
depend on. Captain Babe Manning, 
Deever Deets, Roland Olson, Frank 
Thompson, Larry Keinholz and 
Johnny Hoerr are all veterans with 
whom the Warriors will have to deal. 
And outstanding among the new men 
is none other than Bernie Kooser, the 
Mankato lad who won the Carleton 
meet's high jump event at six feet, 
one-quarter inch last spring. Kooser 
had a chance to go places in his 
specialty at several universities but, 
as far as we know, he married and 
stayed at home. Beware, Kenny 
and Joe! 
Moorhead is already pointing 
toward the next gridiron season 
with Dragon candidates working 
out daily at Memorial Field in 
the northern city. Spring practice 
was contemplated here but was 
abandoned due to a number of 
conflicts. The Dragons are plan-
ning on a faster, more powerful, 
and smarter team than the one 
to which Winona dropped a one 
point victory, 14-13, last fall. 
Coach Nemzek's men will be in 
Winona for a night game next fall. 
Volleyball has never met with such 
enthusiastic approval by both players 
and spectators as it has this winter. 
Most of the games have been hotly 
contested, showing that the Intra-
mural Board did a good piece of 
work in picking the teams. The 
Aristocrats, with Kenny Svee at the 
helm, elevated their noses the highest 
to win the title and get their picture 
in the annual. 
Now the class teams are scrapping 
for the class title. 
A powerful tennis team is in 
sight with Louis Hoover, city 
champ, Bill Owens, and Domnie 
Landitcho acting as the nucleus. 
We notice, too, that Mr. French 
is at work assembling a golf team. 
All men who would like to try out 
for tennis and golf are asked to 
report early. 
Herman Will Lead 
Basketball Squad 
VERNE HERMAN 
Verne Herman of Plainview is 
the new captain of the Warrior's 
cage squad for the coming season. 
He was elected recently by the 
seven lettermen for this year. 
Verne has been holding down a 
reserve forward post in conference 
play for the three years he has 
played because of his small size, 
but his cleverness and speed have 
always made him a valuable man 
to the Purple squad. During his 
last year he should start regularly. 
Before coming to Winona, Verne 
was an all-district man at Plain-
view high school where he was 
practically a one-man team. At 
Winona Verne has won a letter 
and two sweaters in basketball 
and has served as a reserve halfback 
on the Warrior football squad for 
three 'years. 
Verne and Coach Galligan have 
fine prospects for a title contender 
next winter. Red Opem, forward 
and co-captain of Zumbrota; Ken-
ney Svee, guard, also of Zumbrota, 
and Joe Germ, guard, of Virginia, 
are the only men who closed their 
four year careers this winter. Vince 
Viezbicke of Virginia will probably 
be eligible next winter, as will Alvin 
Berg and Ernie Winter. To sup-
plement this array of floor talent 
will be a number of promising 
freshmen players. 
Our pal the Mankato sport editor 
delights in taking yours truly to 
task for a comment made in this 
column a number of months ago. 
I reply to dear old "Fish" only 
because I believe he has me en-
tirely wrong. 
My comment was in effect a 
plea for more games between mem-
bers of the Northern conference. 
Quoting, "If instead of scheduling 
just the minimum number of 
games to be eligible for the title, 
each conference member would do 
just the opposite, the Northern 
Teachers College conference prob-
ably would be as "sizzling hot" as 
are some of the college leagues in 
Indiana, Ohio, and Illinois." Un-
fortunately I used Mankato to il-
lustrate my point and the Kato 
editors thought I was attempting 
to say that the conference champs 
were not deserving of their honors 
gained in defeating St. Olaf and 
Gustavus. I apologize if I have 
given that impression, as it was 
not my purpose, and never will be, 
to speak disparagingly of any mem-
ber of the conference. 
Winona has played as many 
teams outside the conference as 
has any other member (as Harlan 
points out), but it should be our 
ambition to build up our own con-
ference into a "live wire" affair 
rather than to let it drip along like 
it has been during the past few 
years. I say play all the outside 
games one wants to, but let's get 
together on more conference games 
wherever possible. Mankato or 
any other conference team is cer-
tainly justified in rejoicing over 
defeating such teams as St. Olaf, 
Gustavus, or St. Thomas, but it is 
my hope that such victories won't 
be more desirable than triumphs 
over Winona or St. Cloud or other 
conference members. Maybe I am 
too much of a philosopher (if any) 
to be a good sport writer! How 
about it, you editors at Moorhead, 
Duluth, etc.? 
SQUAW TALK 
The Women's Athletic Associa-
tion is sponsoring what is known 
as a club volleyball tournament. 
Each club is asked to be repre-
sented in the tourney by a team 
chosen from the various members 
of the club. Volleyball is played 
on Tuesdays and Thursdays from 
three to five in the college gym-
nasium. Girls wishing to play in 
the tournament are asked to sign 
their names on the bulletin board 
under the name of the club they 
wish to play for at once. 
Many girls have enjoyed the prac-
tice volleyball games and are eager 
to start a tournament. Not only the 
girls but the boys also seem vitally 
interested in the game and come out 
to play on Tuesdays and Thursdays. 
Whether the game itself or the girls 
who play act as the stimulus is a 
question. 
Tennis has been played by a 
number of girls in the library gym-
nasium. These girls are getting 
into form for the spring tennis 
tournament. With the nice weather 
we are having, the courts at the 
lake will soon be ready for use and 
girls are encouraged to play tennis 
and thus earn points for W.A.A. 
Martha Snyder and Mary Brown 
were chosen captains of the third 
hour volley ball teams. 
Deck tennis and badminton have 
been played after school and in 
gym classes of late. At one time 
badminton was a very popular 
game among the young folks, but 
of recent years it has not been 
played as much. At this seems a 
period of reviving old habits, bad-
minton has come back into popu-
larity along with puffed sleeves and 
long dresses. 
Don't forget the volleyball tourna-
ment which is being sponsored by 
the HT .A.A. Get your club to organ-
ize a team and become famous by 
winning the tourney. 
The seventh hour gym class has 
elected volleyball captains and are 
playing a round robin tournament 
in class. The captains are Verna 
Midthun who captains the Mid-
thun's High Flyers, Ruth Mac-
Donald who is captain of Mac-
Donald's Shamrocks, Esther Steffes 
who captains Red's Ringlets, and 
Florence Kettner, captain of Kett's 
Flashes. Thus far Red's Ringlets 
are the undefeated team. 
Bureaucrats Win Meet 
(Continued from column 1) 
siocrats won over the Autocrats 
45-0 on a forfeit. 
The Bureaucrats received a 45-0 
win over the Autocrats on a forfeit 
in the first game on April 1. The 
Claudecrats easily took three games 
15-6, 15-4, and 15-4. The Techno-
crats won two games over the 
Physiocrats 15-9 and 15-14 but 
lost one 15-4. The Aristocrats 
totaled 45 points by winning 15-2, 
15-7, and 15-12, over the Demo-
crats. 
The standings were as follows: 
Bureaucrats, 303; Aristocrats, 297; 
Claudecrats, 243; Plutocrats, 236; 
Democrats, 236; Technocrats, 228; 
Physiocrats, 189; and Autocrats, 
63. 
The games were played under 
regulation rules, and rules covering 
forfeits, schedules, etc., were passed 
by the Intra-mural Board. 
Kern,Rogge,Svee, Sampson 
Give Veteran Support 
To Team 
Thirty suits were issued to 
promising track men when Coach 
Galligan made first call for candi-
dates on Tuesday, April 4. The 
men have had to remain indoors 
for almost a week due to inclement 
weather, but hope the sun will 
favor them henceforth. 
Last season, the Warriors copped 
the Little Ten conference title. 
This spring, although they have 
lost valuable men in Rinkel, Main, 
Zimmerhakl, Stuhr, Johnson, 
Weight, and Berg, they hope to 
be the first winners of the New 
Northern Teachers College con-
ference title. 
A number of veterans are eligible 
for their final season this spring 
due to the four year ruling and 
return to school. They are Art 
Kern, dashman; Harold Rogge, 
hurdler and javelin tosser; Kenneth 
Svee, high jumper; and Anthony 
Sampson, half-miler. 
Lettermen returning who have 
gold track shoe awards in their 
possession are Ernie Winter, 220 
and 440 yard man; Alvin Berg, 
mile runner; William Owens, 
broad-jumper and dashman; An-
thony Kohler, hurdler; and Theo-
dore Hrdlicka, javelin thrower. 
Winter and Owens won first places 
in the 440 and broad-jump, respec-
tively, in the state meet last year 
and the other men placed well up. 
Several men of promise have 
also reported. Among them are: 
Fred Closway, hurdler and dash-
man; O'Gara, Thompson, and Viez-
bicke, sprinters; Germ, high-jump-
er; Jaspers, shot-putter; and Lau-
gen, javelin thrower. 
Mankato, with its brand new 
track, may entertain the Warriors 
sometime in May at a dual meet. 
Meanwhile, preparation is being 
made for a dual meet with La-
Crosse to be held here, a triangular 
meet with Eau Claire and Stout, 
and the Northern conference meet 
at Minneapolis in Memorial Sta-
dium on May 26. 
Demonstration Is 
Enjoyed by Many 
The demonstration given by the 
physical education department was 
greatly enjoyed by a large audience. 
It was much talked of for some 
time. 
Bernice Haesly charmed the 
audience with her dancing and 
made them wish for more of this 
delightful entertainment. The 
dancing dollies danced gracefully 
and well. 
An amusing part of the program, 
the Family Album, was received 
with much enthusiasm. Everyone 
thought the bathing beauties and 
the bicycle-built-for-two quite the 
thing. 
Pyramid building and tumbling 
was very well done while the farm-
ers and horses received a great 
hand clapping. 
Members of the physical classes 
and the directors, Miss Talbot, 
Miss Pendergast, and Mr. Galli-
gan, should be greatly compli-
mented on their fine production. 
Lutheran College, Seguin, Texas, 
boasts some year-old banana trees 
growing on the campus that, if 
left unmolested by hungry fresh-
men, will yield within a year 
enough fruit for the whole school. 
Prospects Are Bright for 
Successful Track Season 
Schedule Includes Eight 
Conference Games 
Next Season 
T[1[, TOUADOFk 
1 • 
i says to someone the other day aint it nice and peaceful like, kind 
of quiet, warm and lazy with no rackett in the building it sure is a 
sign of spring. he says to me don't be a sap that aint no sign of spring, 
the apollo club is on their trip. so there you are. 
WARRIOR TALK 
Joe Gislason came up to me the other day and said "Oh, boy, it 
won't be long before golf starts!" 
I looked at him in surprise before I said, "Joe, you're not Scotch 
are you?" 
Well here's the low down on the family. The Gislason family is a 
verra, verra auld Scotch family. The line goes hack into the ages. 
We dinna ken hoo far back it goes says Joe but it's a lang, lang way 
back and the family history is set down in eight volumes; in aboot the 
fourth volume in a footnote it reads "About this time the world was 
created." 
So you see, you can't tell by a name. 
A PUTRID JOKE 
Freshman (at dinner table) — Must I eat this egg? 
Sophomore — You're darn right. 
Freshman — The feathers too? 
FODDER FOR OUR SPELLING CLASS 
Vacational training given 5,500 students in Florida — From a Vir-
ginia newspaper. 
A POEM 
"Dear," he whispered in tender tones, 
"I have never loved but thee." 
Then, "So long," said she, 
"No amateurs for me." 
TERSE TALES 
She was only the band leaders daughter, but she had lots of brass. 
NEWS NOTE 
(Taken from Podunk County Try-weekly) 
A dormitory girl was badly mangled in a train wreck here yesterday 
and when the doctors tried to identify her by the clothes she was 
wearing it looked as though the whole dormitory was injured. 
WHY MURDER WAS COMMITTED 
Prof. (in desperation) — Do you recite? 
Sweet young thing — No, but lots of students do. 
ALA WINCHELL 
It is rumored that the goldfish in the nature study room are that 
way about the skeleton in Room 209. 
FORSENICS 
Paul Berkman and Cecil Gronvall will now have something to de-
bate over. Berkman put a dollar on Chisholm in the state tournament. 
Gronvall was on the receiving end, backing the alma mater, Red Wing. 
Debt cancellation, a moratorium, or a barter system may be used. 
FAMOUS LAST LINES 
NO! 
well good by, old man nature's got me in the palm of his hand. 
hoping you are the same. 
yours till 
track stars. 
Dresses You'll Love to Have .. Newest 
Styles in All Ncw Colors, All Sizes 
Finest of Shoe Repairing, Dyeing and Shining 
* Star Shoe Shining Parlor 
and Repair Shop 
160 Main St. 
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Several Already 
Secure Positions 
Although it is still compara-
tively early for placements, some 
of the students have already been 
elected for teaching positions next 
fall. 
Carolyn Davidshofer will teach 
in Elba, Minn., Joyce Meinke in 
West Concord, Minn.
' 
 Helen Schu-
macher in Durand, Wisc., Alyce 
Neihart in Rich Valley, Minn., 
and Beatrice Hoesley in Dodge, 
Wis. Beulah King will teach a 
rural school in District 119, and 
Helen Skrock is placed in Trem-
pealeau County, Wis. 
25 Girls Finish Leadership 
Course 
(Continued from page 1, column 2) 
Schell, and Mabel Magnus. 
A fitting finale to the course was 
the "Investiture" ceremony which 
took place Friday evening, March 
31, in the college club rooms. Six 
college students received Girl Scout 
pins: namely, Evelyn Johnson, 
Enid Erwin, Marian Swenson, Ha-
zel Gochnauer, Margaret South-
worth, and Helen Holley, Several 
of the Junior High School girls 
received pins and badges. 
A clever playlet entitled "A 
Trial of Fire" was presented by 
the Junior High group, under the 
direction of Miss Brunner. 
Apollo Concert Climaxes Tour 
(Continued from page 1, column 4) 
"The Beautiful Ship from Toy-
land" 	Rudolph Friml 
Solo, Corwin Jones 
"All for You" 	Brown-Perry 
"The Trysting Place" 	 
	 Johannes Brahms 
"The Trumpeter" 	Dix 
"Why Don't You Try?" 	Yon 
Solo, John Kissling 
Apollo Club 
IV 	 
"Elegie" from "Trio in D Minor" 
	 Anton Arensky 
"The Mill" from "String quartet 
op. 192" 	Joachin Raff 
"Romance" .. . .. Claude DeBussy 
Grimm Trio 
V. 
"Cornfield Melodies" .B. C. Gates 
"My Lady Chlo". Clough-Leighter 
"Swing Along" 	W. M. Cook 
Apollo Club 
The best literary works of stu-
dents of Minnesota high schools 
written in the past two years will 
be included in the high school 
anthology number of the "Gate-
way," literary magazine of Macal-
ester College, St. Paul. The an-
thology is a biennial publication 
sponsored by Cen Rune of the 
American College Quill Club. 
Region Track Meet 
Comes to W.S.T.C. 
All high school teams entered in 
the first region track and field 
meet will compete on College Field 
on Friday, May 19, according to 
Coach G. E. Galligan. 
Previously, this meet has been 
held in conjunction with the Carle-
ton College invitational meet but 
this year the regional committee 
finds it advisable to conduct its 
meet separately. The meet here 
will be just the day before the 
Carleton affair so that athletes 
may enter both if they so desire. 
Each school going into the re-
gional meet must qualify at a dis-
trict meet. Entries from this dis-
trict will be chosen at the South-
eastern meet which will also be 
held at College Field in May. 
Thus two large track and field 
meets will be assured followers of 
the sport in the college and in city 
this spring. 
Students Hold Model League 
(Continued from page 1, column 2) 
sented. The gymnasium was hung 
with large flags and the interna-
tional atmosphere was emphasized 
by several speeches by delegates 
in German, Chinese, and Italian. 
In the discussion regarding the 
Sino-Japanese affair Richard Par-
ish unheld France's attitude. 
At 9:30 Saturday morning the 
delegation resolved itself into a 
Disarmament Conference, several 
small countries aligning themselves 
with France, whose point of view 
was expressed by Thelma Anda, 
while the larger countries took the 
opposite view. Clarence Glasrud, 
president of the International Re-
lations Club of Moorhead Teachers 
College, presided at the last two 
meetings. 
Delegations from eleven Minne-
sota Colleges and two North Da-
kota Colleges took part in the 
assemblies and were entertained 
at tea and dinner on Friday and 
luncheon on Saturday by the 
Moorhead Teachers College. The 
college is to be complimented on 
its excellent hospitality and on the 
success of the Model Assembly. 
Gate City Laundry 
164 West Third St. 
Phone 2888 
Winona's Sufierior Laundry 
"A Saving for You" 
When You Have Your Shoes Repaired at 
Kotnour's Repair Shop 
Shoe Laces — Shoe Polish 
521 Huff St. 
Highest Quality and Expert Workmanship 
KAR M ELKORN 
THE FAVORITE OF THE NATION 
Also Seasoned Pop Corn, Salted Nuts, 
Whipped Cream Fudge, Gum, Candies, 
Candied Apples, and other good things 
in season. 
THE KARMELKORN SHOP 
Dial 4591 	 120 W. 4th St. 
Welcome Back To Teachers College 
COLLEGE BARBER SHOP 
Open Evenings, 8 o'clock 
502 Huff St. 	1 Block So. of College Inn 
Lindsay Studio 
We Specialize in 
STUDENT'S PHOTOGRAPHS 
Good work is our motto. 
THINGS TO GET THE LOW- 
DOWN ON: 
1. The entrance of what person 
caused what people to douse 
what one day last week in the 
Colegiate?;1 
2. Why are bangs? 
3. What two girls have bolstered 
their egos by establishing a very 
elite non-Greek sorority? 
4. Is L. Hoover really bashful? 
5. Did Mr. Grimm's crack about 
the Apollo Club have any basis 
in fact? (Consult C. Hanover, 
J. Bierce, V. Midthun, and all 
of Harold Miles' girls.) 
6. Is it true that Motsey Kohler 
uses a foot stool in class? 
7. Ask La Rue Jensen if "it's 
really true." 
Blake Nevius Reads 
Winning Declarntion 
That Blake Nevius is deserving 
of the honor he has received in fhe 
field of speech arts can be testified 
to by his teachers college audience 
of Monday morning, March 2T 
His reading, "What Men Live 
By," was delivered with a finish 
of style and depth of meaning cer-
tainly worthy of the high place 
won by him at the inter-regional 
declamatory contest. 
HENRY G. HANSON 
JEWELER 
Watch, Clock and Jewelry 
Repairing 
158 Main St. 
Prices Slashed! 
On Student Photos. Sit Today. 98C 12 3x4 Gloss Photos 
VanVranken Studio 
REAL ..VALUE 
$2.98 DRESS SHOP 
119 East Third St. 
• Bonnets you'll love 
to wear. 
Newest styles, newest 
shades. Plenty to 
choose from. 
All head sizes. 
Class Gives Play 
At M. E. Church 
"The Sin of Ahab," a production 
of last quarter's class in dramatics, 
was repeated at the Central Metho-
dist Church on Thursday evening, 
April 6. This one-act play, directed 
by Dr. Jones, was especially ap-
propriate for presentation there 
because of its Biblical setting and 
theme. 
Here to Serve 
WILKINSON 
Men's Wear 
On the Corner 	129 E. Third 
WEAR CLEAN CLOTHES 
WintakaigWorik3 
Dry Cleaners, Dyers and Hatters 
201 E. 3rd St. 	Phone 2175 
Campus Beaute Shoppe 
Specializing in 
PERMANENT WAVING 
AT 
Campus Sweet Shop 
451 Huff St. 	 Dial 2291 
SPRINGDALE DAIRY CO. 
MILK, CREAM AND 
BUTTERMILK 
529 Huff St. 	Phone 3982 
"It Pays to Look Well" 
Art Rockow's Barber Shop 
Headquarters - Students 
Near Post Office 	MAIN ST. 
NOTICE 
Ladies! We are happy 
to announce by popular 
demand a complete 
showing of 
THE .ORIGINAL $2.98 DRESS SHOP 
:DREss 
NONE $ 	 HIGHER 
98 _ 
Girls, It Will Pay You to Make Us z Visit. 
Up to the Minute Styles. Also 	Sizes. 
REAL VALUE 
$2.98 DRESS SHOP 
119 East Third St. 
MILLINERY 
$1.69 
